BOOK SUE FOR YOUR NEXT VIRTUAL EVENT

Experience Sue London's psychic
abilities, at your next virtual event. (Book
up to X10 guests per session.
One hour per event). Cost: $75 p/p
Package includes:
5-minute energy protection, guided
meditation
Fillable form on Sue's website to ask
X3 questions about your living pet (or
a pet that passed away)*
During event, Sue will select a few
guests to give a live reading (via
ZOOM) to share messages about
guest's living pet (or a pet that has
passed away)
Every guest and their pet will receive
Reiki before and during the virtual
event from Sue

SUE REQUIREMENTS (10-DAYS) AHEAD OF VIRTUAL EVENT*
Each participating guest will:
Fill out short form on Sue's website ahead of event
Share a clear photo of their pet (with eyes facing forward)

*Sue will select a number of guests during virtual event to do a reading with them
*Length of events can vary depending on client needs. If you would like more information
about booking Sue London for private, virtual events, please email: sue@asksuelondon.ca
or call: +1 (905) 399-1228 or visit: www.youranimalcommunicator.com

ABOUT SUE LONDON

Having
survived
two
near-death
experiences that gave her direct
witness to the “other side”, Sue has
served as a bridge between our two
worlds and has used her experience
to help bring peace and healing to
people and their pets.
Sue is also the author of a series of
best-selling books that focus on pet
issues. Some titles include: Signs
From Your Beloved Pets, Rocky's Trip
To The Hospital and Rocky's Positive
Thoughts Coloring Book.

"I read pets alive and
those crossed over. I
do this by holding the
pet's photo in my hand
and they bring me their
messages"

The messages she is able to channel
through the hearts and souls of pets,
have helped to provide closure, heal
relationships and bring peace and
understanding that may never have
been possible without this empathic
bridge.

Sue London is a globally-renowned
animal communicator. She has helped
thousands of people, through healing,
coping with emotional trauma, as well
as providing tools to deal with
behaviors of difficult pets.

Sue is a firm believer that everything
happens for a reason, as the
experiences she has faced has made
her a new and better person.

She has dedicated her life to helping
others, to deeply connect with their
own true self and with their animals,
both living and crossed over.

She can truly understand what others
are going through, and authentically
connect with them and their animals,
to help them find peace through her
life-changing healing methods.
sue@asksuelondon.ca

